Job f l n m c t t

Student switchman explains delay

r

The next time you’re late to
class because a train blocked 21st
S t r e e t , thin k of Larry
Brocklesby.
Brocklesby, a graduate student
in p sy ch o lo g y , works as a
sw itch m an fo r the Missouri
'Pacific Railroad. He throws the
sw itch es so th e tra in can
maneuver the various tracks and
then stands at eroding until the
train moves through.
He takes no blame for the long
delays caaoed by trains blocking
the streets.
"1 don’t know about the other
trains but our blodc^es usually
result from pulling our cars out
o f th re e S an ta Fe tracks,"
B ro ck lesb y explained. "Each
time you hook on cars you have
to wait until die air presmre
builds up so the brakes n^l hold
when you stop. You also have to
‘walk’ the train to make sure
everything is okay.
"If you pick up very many
cars, it can take 30 minutes. You
also have to move slowly th ro u ^
the yard so the clerk can check
the cars picked up," he said.
Working for the railroad and
attending school is Mmetifnes
hard b^ause
o f the houis
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Uvry Brockkiby cHtnbo i b o ir f Mtnha for an evening work. (Photo

involved. Railroaders with few
years of seniority must work the
‘extra board’ which is a posted
list of names. The railroad calls
the top name on the list to work
any extra jobs and when a job is
completed the man’s name goes
at th e b o t t o m of the list.
Formeriy, Brocklesby often had
to decide between school and
work when called upon.
H o w e v . e r , t hi s semest er
B ro ck elsb y w orks a regular
eight-hour ^ i f t from 11 p.m. to
7 a.m. and does not have his
name on the board.
"It's a shift with hours most

older guys don't like so I'm able
to hold it," he explained.
Since Brocklesby lives south of
Wichita and the yard is located
on 2 5 t h S t r e e t nor t h , on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
he stays at school until after his
12:30 class.
“ S o me t i me s I g et pretty
sleepy," he admitted.
After graduation, Brocklesby
hopes to work in the personnel
field.
W01 he miss the railroad?
"I like the railroad," he said,
"but it sure gets cold in the
winter."
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Free U. budget Increased
The Studrat Sbflste T uddsy
approved an increase o f the Free
University budget of $1,200,
boosting the total budget to
$8,500 this year.
Student fees now pay $$,700
of the Free U. budget.
As p a r t o f a fnajor
re-exam ination of the Free
Univeraity program, salaries of
th e d i r e c t o r a n d t w o
coordinators were raised to $125
and $100 per month respectively.

1b
fdr the incteSses, the
Senate approved the removal of
$1,200 from Student
Government reserves.
The Free U. bucket increase
was only a small part of the Free
University Act of 1975, passed
after a four hour debate.
An earlier statute amendment
repealed the Free University Act
of 1974.
The new act, less restrictive
t h a n t h e previous one, still

Reader sendee continuet
Wichiu Audio Reader, a radio
broadcasting service for visually
h a n d i c a p p e d p e o p le , Will
continue operctioM through
KMUW. the Wichiid ^ h tic
station.
Wichita Audio Render h is been
hampered recett^y by lick of
funds and the resighitiOh of
M srty s e n s e n b ie h t m p tm
director for Audio Render for
^'^Hy a year.
Wichita Audio will coutihue
[*Wng funds to provide visunlly
handicapped peo^ With speeiil
receivers to hear the dndy
programming.
The station will ovetsce the
*ttffing and dny to dny opemtion
of the readers service.
‘‘There is no iutehtion of
letting Audio Reader strug^e. We
^ going to continue without
inicrTuption," said Alan Prank,
general manager of KMUW.
Prank, who will supervise daQy
operation of Audio Reader, said
'h e programming will remain
unchanged except for possible
expansion into later evening
houra.

Audio Reader is on the air
f r o m 9 n.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
M o t i d n y t h r o u g h F rid a y .
Progmmmiilg Includes reiding of
newspnpets nnd simulcnst
biondensts of KMUW news st
i$ :3 0 b .m .
Rfofw SSid there is a possibility
siso th it Nktionsl Public Radio
Netwoik shows wih be sired.

Audio Resd$r hss B5 special
recieueri loshed to visuslly
hsndfespped people and hsve
130 woie sm estions under
constdmtioH. ^ h recieeer costs
$t0. Kkpsnsioh of the sudicuce
is dependent on revenue raised
fotou^ donstions.
Vownteets who went to work
with Audio Resder sre urged to
csh^

J u ty w le e tio h —
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imposes several restrictions on
th e F ree U. d ir e c to r and
coordinators. The bill increased
the number of classes of the Free
U. from twenty-five courses in
the fall and thirty-five classes in
th e s p r in g s e m e s t e r to
seventy-five courses in the fall
and spring semesters and thirty
courses in the summer.
The new act also increases the
allo catio n for Free U. from
$3500 in the 1974 act to $5100
per fiscal year for every year
after 1975.
The 1975 Act, also states the
F r e e U n i v e r s i t y shall be
in c o rp o rste d as a non-profit
c o r p o r a t i o n in the state of
Kansas. The act calls for the
establishment of a Board of
Directors for Free University,
and the indusion of non-student
members oh that Board. Hiis
section was included because
currtmt figures gathered by the
present Free U. staff indicate
fifty-one percent of the persons
now p a rtic ip a tin g in F ree
University are hot WBU studehts.
th e minority of studehts oh the
botrd, however, Will be WBU
studehts.
Appoihtments made last night
w e te i L y h h Bettuglis,
P ro p o rtio n a l Representative;
Boris Collins, Fine Arts Rep.;
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Sororities request new
judgement tar queens
By PAT JENNINGS
STAFF WRITER
Thr ee WSU so ro rities have filed a complaint with the
Student-Faculty Court asking that the recent decision of the
Homecoming Committee to not re-judge queen candidates be
declared invalid.
Vicki Richardson, Delta D elu Delta sorority candidate, allegedly
was not informed of the meeting to select findists. Karen Lewalten,
chairperson of the Homecoming Committee spoke
to other
ettididates and th tir organiaatiohs about a re-judgii^, but received
objections and decided not to re-ju<^.
The plaintives. Alpha Phi, Delta Delta Delta, and D dta Gama,
state in the petition that because Richardson was not informed
personally of the date and time of the preliminary judging, and
because the candidstes sponsored by Alpha Phi and Delta Gamma
“ would not have been present had they not found out by means
other than the Homecoming Comrtiittee," a re-judging should be
held.
Lewallen said she used th e Sunflower to announce the meeting.
"The best way probably would have been to send a letter to each
group," LewAlten ssid, "but I used a method I thought would reach
everyone in an adequate way."
Lewshen saidshedoes not want the Delta Delta D d u sorority to
"coble but lobking tike the bad guys. "! kbbw they feel is if they've
been wronged," she said.
Lewallen said she allowed the organieations of those candidates
chosen as finalists and the candidates themselves to m ike the
decision on rc-judging because "1 was the one being accused of
making the mistake. It wouldn’t have seemed right for me to make
the decision.
"I just didn’t want this incident to affect th f rest of the
Homecoming activities. If I had decided to have the contest
re-judged, it would have affected both the girls involved and their
organization, and could have delayed the Homecoming activities’.’
The complaint will go before the Student-Faculty Court Thursday
at 1:30 p.m. in room 314, CAC.
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A lecture titled "G a t Y o u r Life in
Balance" will be prasanted t ^ V at
1 3 0 p.m.. In room 305. of the
bv 0»/ld Orivar. of Saattia Wash.
lecture is sponsored bv the W SU
Christian Science Organization and is
open to all students, faculty and

TTia Health Strvica and
Counaaling Cantar are cosponsoring
g
lemtnar on contraception
from 1 to 2 p.m. Thuradays at t ^
Courealing House. 1829 Harvard For
additional Information call Health
Sarvica at 0 8 9 ^ 2 0 .

staff.

Art sale

Indian film

*nw Wichita State Univaralty C A C
vvill sponsor an exhibit and salt of
original prints from the Ferdinand
Rotan Qallarias collection from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m., Oct. 14 In the
Shocker Lounge. Prices of 600
original print start at $10 and most
are priced under $100.

The Native American Solidarity
Committee will host a film trtled
"T h e Mobridga Treaty Convention
*74," at 8 p.m., Oct. 16 In the C A C
Theatre.

AW ARE meeting

MECHA meets

A general meeting of A W A R E will
be held at 7 p.m. Thursday In room
305 of the C A C for all interested
persons.

A meeting of Mecha will be held at
1:30 p.m. Thursday In room 313 of
the CAC.

Forum debate

Chili supper

The Philosophy Forum debate this
w eek Is “ Are Values Relative,"
fe a t u r in g panel members James
Nickel, philosophy, Dorothy Billirtgs,
anthropology, and Arlice Davenport,
student The debate will be held
today at 12:30 p.m. In room 249.
CAC.

The Alpha Chi Omega pledge class
will have a chili supper. Saturday,
after the W SU
New Mexico State
Football game It will be served at
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority house.
3 6 2 0 C lo u g h . T icke ts may be
purchased at the door or from any
Alpha Chi Omega member for $1.25.

SHOE REPAIR AND LEATHER CARE PRODUCTS
ALSO
l e a t h e r g if t s t o f it y o u f r o m h e a d t o t o e

.
^
M»r Ctr. at 13th andOllvgr

683-095L

Students Ignore committees
T h ree Student Government
investigative committees. The
CAC B oard o f Review, the
Athtetic Commission, and The
Spirit Funding Committee may
fold if students don't apply for
committee positions.
T he SGA committees were
created l o t spring, and were key
issues in the SGA election, but so
far, non of the committees have
even a majority of the required
members.

M extends
vet beneSts
The House of Repre»entativ«
is scheduled to take action this
week on a proposal by the House
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs
which would extend educational
benefits to 45 months for all
eligible veterans.
The extension would not be
limited to undergraduate study
and could be used for cither full
or part time study.
The bdl. H.R. 9576, would
also set a final date by which the
entitlement must be used and
would terminate the G. 1. Bill for
those who enlist in the military
after 1975.
Dec. 31, 1987 would be
established as the final date for
using e d u c a tio n a l assistance
under the act and Dec. 31, 1975
is set as the last day persons
entering the m O iti^ wffl be
eligible for the G.l. Bill.

The CAC Board of Review w u
form ed afte r num erous
complaints from
the management of the
'JJ**
committee would review aH CAC
functions so that the CAC could
serve the needs of a university
community better.
Claudia Kuhns, chairperson of
the CAC committee, rerigned her
position recendy because only
two students applied to
the committee. Eight members
ate required.
just didn't have enough hd|>
for the siae of the investigation,
Kuhns said. " I personaHy f e e l ^
Student Senate isn't recruiting
anyone to fill the positiom."
The Athletic Commission was
formed to complete the work of
th e Ad Hoc Committee on
A t h l e t i c s , h ead e d by Jo n
Koemer, unsuccereful candidate
for SGA Fresident last year. The
com m ission has several
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s including
investigation of the implications
o f T i t l e IX. s t u d e n t
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n on t he
I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e A th le ti cs
Association Board of Directors;
part-time student eligibility for
ticket discounts; reduction of
s t u d e n t ticket prices; needs,
r e q u i r e m e n t s , and present
structure of the football and
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Have To Be
A Student To
Advertise In
Shocker Classified

1-25 Words $1” Perl88us

b a s k e tb a ll programs; and to
effect a continuing review of the
f u n d i n g o f in te rc o lle g ia te
gaieties widi an emphasis on
ptudent funding. The Athletic
Coriimission n e ^ six members
and a chairperson.
The Spirit Funding Committee
was form ed to examine the
funding needs of athletic support
groups. The functions of the
committee as stated in the SGA
resolution are “ to review the
funding, p iM R organization.
• and bem ^ts of' thcae groups and
make
a p p r o p r i a t e
recommendatiofiB to A e Student
S e n a t e a n d S t u d e n t Fee
Committee by Dec. 2, 1975.”
The Spirit Pumfing Comminee
needs’rive members.
“ I think some students are
leery of becoming involved in
SGA because in die past, you
couldn't get into SGA without
knowing someone." Kuhns said.
‘ ' D e b b i e ( H a y n e s . SGA
President) is trying to change
that miaconcepdon, but students
are still afraid to come in.”
Last week, a resolution to
d i s b a n d a l l investigative
committees was tabled by the
Student Senate. The committees
will remain in limbo untfl
s tu d en ts apply for positions.

McDonald’s lemodaHng
to m WSU color scheme
Football helmet chandeliers
and black and gold decor will
welcome McDonald’s customers
at 17th and Hillside next
January.
An expansion and remodeling
of the restaurant will include
interior decorating based on WSU
colors, according to general
manager John Underwood.
The expansion will include an
addition to the front of the
restaurant and 14 feet to the
side. The front will extend to
where the flag pole now stands.

The completed facility will seat |
145 customers.
"I think we'll have a lot faster
service because with more room,
I’ll be able to hire more help,”
Under wood said. “We’ll have a
lot smoother operation.”
S c h e d u l e d t o begi
im m e d i a te l y , t h e resuu
facelift riiould be compl
around Christmas, Und
said.
“ W ew fflbeopen during
construction, except for a
instances," Underwood said.

Newsmakers

NO. OF ISSUES,

AMOUNT.

Usethespace aboveloryour classified message. Ifyou have an itemfor sale or
rent,needa studentlorpart orfull-timework orwish to advertiseyour services,
considerTHESUNt-LOWER Ads must beinour office 3 days beforepubHcaHon,
andmust bePA« II ADVANCE We reservetherightto reject material deemed
ol^ecfionable. Name, addressandphonemust accompany advertising. Please
typeorprWyour adand bringft to nn. 006 Winer basement o r mail italong with
check, cash, ormoneyorderto:

The Sunflow er

1845 Fairm ont

W IchHa, K a 67208

L
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The Wichita State University Boeing scholarship grants of $500
each have been awarded to eight W SU students.
New grants were awarded to C o Il M A. ttttylw and bttven
both accounting majors; and
d H in L. Btttfeky , an electricm
engineering major
Previously awarded grants were renewed JeHy t. M H W ky.
D. M cBurm y. Jeffrey it. Wright, and Ahthtthy L. ttW riHBh
Wichita State University student Brtttt ^hU ty w on third
honors in the national student paper com petition at eh 28th annUM
Conference on Engineering in Medicine and Biology.
Finley i^ d his paper. " A Noninvasive M ethod for Measurini
M usde Power O utput" in the competition last week in New Orelani,
La.
At the same time his advisor. Dr. H. Sajon Joyner, present^ *
paper. 'A Noninvasive Technique for the Measurement of
Tension" co-authored by Pinley, another W SU student. V®*
Colaw. and Dr. Charles Henning, at the technical session of
conference
The two papers dum inated a nine-month study which orgi
as a senior research project by Fmlev and Colaw last year
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Chang: ‘no such thing as a lair trial’
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By DAVID ALPERN
He puffed on his pipe and displayed what some
would deKiibe at oriental inscratabSity.
And in n wide-ranging interview Dr. Dae Hong
Chang spoke out frankly on inoes of crime and
]$w enfOtoement as typified by the case of Patty
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Dr. Dae Hong Chang
t faster
room,
help.”
have a
b eg il

(P h o to b y Brian C om )

Hearst and the attempts to assassinate President
Ford.
Chang is the new chairman of the Department
of Administration of Justice at W ichiu State
University. He came to Wichita July 1 and
assumed his new position in August.
When ariced if Patty Hearst could get a fair trial,
Chang said, "There's no such thing as a fair trial.”
He said the qualities of human nature preclude a
fair trial because irrational beings can never be
totally rational and "fair.” Our system of justice
can never be free of bias because of people always
have biases whether or not they're aware of it. He
predicted that Patty Hearst would benefit from
pre-trial publicity.
How can assassination attempts on politicians
be reduced?
“ Gull control w on't work,” Chang said.
"Studies have shown that people who can’t have
guns will use other weapons, even stones, to
commit crimes.” He also said other efforts to
protect political figures, such as more secret
servicemen or seclusion from the public, are no
sure guarantees. "These solutions treat only the
symptoms. They are not a cure.”
Is there a cure? Change pointed to the U.S.
educational system as a startii^ point.
"American education is too mechanical. It is
more concerned with how to do things rather than
why we should do them. We don’t get enough
moral education, and I don't mean religion. I
speak of fundamental, universal principles. If you
slap someone from any culture, he won't tike it.
Until we start teaching such precepts better, crime
will always be with us. That's why politicians will
contimiitly be in danger.
"Everyone must police his own conscience," he
added. H tty Hearst needed help to remain free as
long as she did. Virtually all of us have committed
at least one crime in our lives. People are
fundamentally careless. We must all become
policemen.”
The Administration of Justice department has
grown significandy since the d ^ re e pn^ram began
in 1970 with one faculty member. Now there are
25 on the faculty—15 of whom are fiill-time. Dr.
Chang estimated there are about 580 AJ
undergraduate majors and 170 at the graduate
level.

Chang believes the stongest feature of the
Administration of Justice field is the relative ease
with which theoretical concepts can be applied to
real situations. He added that job markets
demands for qualified people in both academic
and profession^ fields exceed the current supply.
Salaries for Ph.D.s with several years of law
enforcement experience start at $20,000 annually,
he said.
Chang said his biggest headache is utilizing
faculty talents as fully as possible. He said die
administration's demand for balanced course
offerings spreads his people too thinly.
He also cited his department’s inability to
attract more competent women and minorities,
such u Blacks and Chicanos. He said most people
still think liw enforcement is for males only, and
he hopes that attitude will c h a i^ .
He was bom in Japan to Korean parents and
lived there until age 17 before moving to Korea,
which he considen home. He said he had always
wanted to study abroad and orginally planned to
be a diplomat.
Law enforcement also interested him. He was a
police lieutenant in Seoul and began formal
training there at Tangkuk University. In 1954 he
was one of two officers invited by the State
Department to come to the United States to give a
series of lectures on Korean law enforcement
methods. He also worked with the FBI in the same
capacity.
After a brief stay at Michigan State University,
his particular visa requirements forced him to
return to Korea, where he served on the Seoul
police force for another year. He then resigned and
returned to Michigan State for his masters and
doctorate..
From 1962 to 1966 he was chairman of
sociology and anthropology at Olivet College in
Michigan. He then served on the faculty of
Northern Illinois University in DeKalb from 1966
to 1969. He taught sociology, anthropolc^ and
social welfare, and was also a research professor of
criminology.
In 1969 he was named chairman of sociology
and anthropology at the University of Wisconsin at
Whitewater, hb last position before coming to
WSU.
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deadline

New Privacy Act fouls veteran services
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A p p licatio n s fo r 1976-77
Rhodes Scholarships should be
su b m itted im mediately. The
scholarships, to England's Okfotd
University, cover tuition, tooth,
board, books, fees, ahd SOttte
expenses, excluding travel to and
from Oxford.
E lig ib ility is lim ite d to
unmarried male United btaUB
Citizens between 18 ^ 84 y m
old. Basis of selection to liteMQr
and sch o lastic attaiHffiefHlj
m anliness, felloWlbipt Hktttt
character and physical rijmt.
Applications ate a e a fl^ e
the Honors Office^ 50$A liid in e
Han.
A p p licatio n s fo r another
post-graduate award are due in
®ady December.
The N a t i o n a l S c i e n c e
Foundation fellow ships am
awarded for study or WOtk
to master’s or doctoral
in mathematics, physics
medicine, biology, enjtineeHHg
and social sciehcH, and in the
history and ph il oso ph y Of
science. Awards are based on
ability.
For information, write to the
Fellowship Office, National
R e s e a r c h C o u n c i l . 2101
Cons titution Avenue N.W
j^ashington, D.C. 20418.

By NEIL COOK
The Privacy Act is "crippling
our veterans’ servkes operations
and bogging the whole office
down in red tape,” according to
tUchard dames, assistant director
of the Wichita State University
Veteiani Office.
ken leniaMin, a legitiative aid
to 8en. ttbh O ok, described the
act, which went into iHfect Bept.
as a "ieaction to the horrors
o f W aterg ate, a m e an s of
p r o t e c t i n g ci tia e n s ag ain st
g o v e r n m e n t agencies*
ae e u m la ti o n and release of
information.*^
deniamin said the taw allows
intlividuals to review and correct
rirtai
mistakes in infOtmation
which
government agen ciU may have
received on them.

Barnes agreed the idea behind
the Privacy Act is good, but
compbdiied that its application is
“ milking the buireacracy even
m o r e com plicated. We can’t
efficientiy handle problems by
phone for a veteran any more.”
"defore we can ted a vrife
whether or not her husband's
check has arrived^ or confirm
employment of a veteran for •
credit application, vm must have
specific written anthoritation
from the veteran to release that
information/* dames adiled.
**tt takes a great deal of our
time and is an inconvience to the
veteran, dut worst of ^ we can't
bypass the red tape to htdp a vet
anymore.**
darrtes captained that in the
ast when a veteran's check was
ost or a claim was delayed, it

was a relativdy simple matter to
call the office responsible and
straighten the matter out. "Now
phone inquiries ate difficult,”
Barnes said.
" It has hit home to Congress,
t o o , " he said, “ and it is
frustrating caseworkers. Members
rmation
of Congress can’t get infrmnation
f r o r ^ ^ y jM c i^ ^ l ^ h e l pf gccnc
lettie

c o n s ti tu e n c y problem s, and
that's a targe part of what goes
on in Wuhlngton.”
Changes may be made in the
law. Benjamin said Congress is
considering remedia] legm tion.
But unm then, visiton to the
Veterans Office should expect a
irtne
o i m wart
littie ilonger
wait and some more
pipwwvHi*____________
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The Calvary Baptist Church, standing abandoned just
north of the Sedgwick County Court House, is culturally
significant and should be preserved.
But despite the determined efforts of Doris Larkin to
save the center, there doesn’t seem to be any movement in
that direction.
^ l
u
u
Circumstances surrounding the sale of the Church to the
Urban Renewal Agency may well make establishment of
the museum difficult, but not impossible. Immediate and
stro n g community support is needed to head off
destruction of the Church.
Calvary is a tangible tribute to the cultural heritage of
blacks, here in Wichita and nationwide. That alone should
be convincing, whatever the archetectural merit of the
building is.
The Sedgwick County Commission should actively
negotiate with Urban Renewal to purchase and preserve
the Calvary property. Blacks have much to be proud of.
and it would be a shame to simply pave over the past.
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that wasn't long was It?

Football scheduling: nobody knows
Editor:
I would like to comment on
Mike Shalin’s (Sunflower Sports
Editor) recent article that was
printed in the Sept. 24th
Sunflower regarding the present
and future football schedules at
WSU.
1 don’t know whether Mr.
Shalin realizes it or not, but
future scheduling in any sport is
not an easy task. It sure seems
funny that Mike Shalin claims to
be more of an authority than Ted
Bredehoft (Athletic Director) in
scheduling
future
football
opponents. 1 suppose if it were
left up to Mr. Shalin to schedule
future
football games for
WSU he
would
probably
schedule the schools with the
current poorest records.
Let’s look at some realistic
facts. First of all Mr. Shalin says
that WSU should schedule and
beat smaller schools, thus getting
a good (probable) winning record
which should lead to good

recruiting and then schedule
bigger schools. This all seems fine
and dandy but Shalin and a lot of
other people seemed to have
missed a few points. The football
schedules are made up several
years in advance and when I
mean in advance, I mean
anywhere from three years to ten
or more from the present. It is
not done from season to season
so therefore nobody
knows
what their football opponent will
be like in the future nor will
anyone know what WSU will be
like in the future.
I don't appreciate getting our
butts stomped week after week
by national powers but 1 think it
does help to schedule
a
supposed football power or two
(but no more than two presently)
to see what kind of football
operation WSU is running and
hopefully see what corrections it
needs.
Richard Schwmnz

M ECHA S M k s awareness
Editor:
Have you heard of Juan
“Cheno” Cortina. Mauel Armijo,
Juaqui n Murrieta Emiliano
Zapata of Juan Velasquez?
“ C h e n o ” C o r t i n a was a
revolutionary fighting against
Anglo injustices towards the
Chicanos during the Mexican
American War. Velasquez was an
editor in the California Territory
writing about Anglo injustices
and trying to unify the Chicano
in a struggle which began in
1846. All of these men arc part
of or have played a part in the

development of the Chicano in
the New World.
M E C H A - Movi e me nt o
Estudiandl De Aztlan continues,
stresses and strives for awamess
of the Chicano past, present and
f u t u r e , b y w o r k i n g on
socio-economic and poilitical
p r o b l e m s which beset an
indigenous population.
Lets Get It Together! Join the
Liberation of a People- RAZAS
UNI DAS * SI SE PUEDE!

Jury duty: the great waiting game
by DAN BEARTH
You are hereby ordered to appear at the Sedgwick County
Courthouse in the city of Wichita, Kansas before Judge Noone off the
District Court of Sedgwick County of Kansas Monday Oct. 6 of
1975 at 9 am. there to serve as a juror in said court in the trial of
one case.
Report to the jury room on die 10th floor.

Ka

And wait.
jury selection is a monumental waiting game.
1 faithfully followed my first jury summons to the 10th floor of the Sei^vnck County
Courthouse. What follows is some random observations.
Waiting in a room full of chairs. Busy bodies all waitir^.
Then the call is given. Numbers pop up like mushrooms and file from the room. They’re
going to court. To wait.
We wait heavy-headed in plush vynil chairs in somber chambers. Sipping coffee till your
gums stick. Eavesdropping on nci^bors small talk. Fifty sleepy faces in court. Waiting.
Out of hidden doors, an endless parade of silent characters march across the empty
courtroom floor and disappear again like some outrageous cat and mouse game. We wait.
Outside in the hall, a small group gathers. They wait also. The mind begins to imagine.
Dark eyes flashing disgust and anger. Arc they defendents? Witnesses? People out of place,
detained and scrutinized, wait in sanitized halls.
The judge finally enters. Minutes speed as spoken words leap out into the room. Something
is about to begin. The quickened heart belies the slow motion proceedings.
"Who must leave?" the judge asks. Several answer. The wait is over. They leave.
The rest wait.
Soon the lawyers enter. The defendent follows. The wait seems ended. Twelve jurors
arc seated in the jury box. Each one is questioned. Who do they know? What do they do?
Will they be fair? We wait and see.
Pre-emptory challenges by both lawyers eliminate jurors one by one. New ones arc called up
Questioned. The wait is extended. Will 1 be picked? The possibility dances in my head.
Tentative answers cling to my tongue..
The lawyers then announce they are satisfied. The wait is ended.
The jury is empaneled. The trial will start tomorrow. The judge dismisses those still
waiting.
But just one more thing, the judge explains. Be back tomorrow.
And wait some more.

James Apodaca,MECHA
faculty advisor
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Havas: body controls stage fear
By PAM VANDEVEER
“There is no violin; there is no bow!” said the
petite Hungarian woman to listeners.
Kato Havas, internationally recognized string
pedagogue, was talking about her new approach to
music making whfle in residence at WSU this week,
presenting a scries of workshops and lectures on
music performance.
“ If you coordinate balances, the violin becomes
weightless - as if there is no instrument,” she said.
“ Dancers and acrobats do the same thing with
their bodies,” she said. Havas is only five feet tall,
dark complexioned, and has short black hair and
glasses.
Havas promotes the idea that music should be
projected from within the individual.

“ Send impulses from the inside out. If you can
control and coordinate the body you can make
better music,” she said demonstrating with her
arms in a graceful sweeping motion.
A child prodigy of the violin. Havas was
introduced to the instrument at the age of five and
gave her first professional recital when she was
seven.
H e r love of the violin was “ influenced a great
deal by hearing the Hungarian gypsies play, who
she describes as “ fabulous natural players.”
A fte r receiving the traditional Hungarian
virtuoso training at the Royal Academy at
Budapest, she toured most of the major capitals of
Europe and made her debut at Carnegie Hall at the
age of 17.

Kato Havas demonttrates how to relax whfle holding a vh>Bn. (Photo by Brian Com)

Senate...
★ From page 1
F ree U n iv e rsity A ss is ta n t
C oordinator, Paula Kopecky;
Vicky Mills and Henry Means,
Human Relations Committee,
and. Patty Loyd as permanent
Chairpenon of the Senate.
There are still Senate openings
for Graduate Representative, and
Education Rep. One position for
Free U. Assistant Coordinator
also remains.

Russian dissident, priest
compete for Nobei prize
O slo , N orw ay (A P) The
Norwegian Nobel Committee has
discussed 50 candidates for this
y e a r's peace prize, including
Spanish Roman Catholic priest
Luis Maria Xirinachs, a fighter
for political peace in Spain, and
R u s s i a n d i s s i d e n t Andr ei
Sakharov, informed sources said.
The priest, 43, has long been a
thorn in the side of Spain’s
a u t h o r i t a r i a n r u l e r Gen.
Francisco Franco. He campaigns

nonviolendy for restoration of
civil rights and has been jailed
three times.
Ei ght Sw edish parliamen
tarians have suggested selection
of the ^ v ie t nuclear physicist
Sakhar ov, sayi ng “ Sakharov
stands up as a uniting symbol for
peace efforts in the Soviet Union
wi t h t h e aim of increasing
understanding among all people
of the world.”

S i n c e t h e n Havas has given lecture
demonstrations throughout Great Britain, the
United States and in Canada on the release of
tension and anxiety in string playing.
"Lately, all over the sutes and even in England,
where I live, I’ve been hearing about what a
wonderful string section the WSU orchestra has,”
she said.
“This is my first Wichita visit, and after hearing
them I agree they really are wonderful,” she said.
“ I’ve never encountered a viola section like this
one anywhere.”
Havas, who is running her own summer violin
school in Dorset, also is founder and director of
the Purbeck Festival of Music and the author of
four books, including one dealing with the causes
and cures for stage fright.
"Stage fright is the fear of not being able to rely
on the body and memory while performing in
front of people,” she said.
"They become overburdened and the mind gives
up. It is really a lack of systematic organization.”
She describes her approach to playing the violin
M an organized order of movements rather than as
“ a violin technique as such.”
Her workshops deal with the physical, mental
and social problems of stage fright. Physical
tension, she said, may cause the individual to be
unable to really communicate the music. This can
lead to mental blockages that tie in with the social
pressures of performing.
“ While performing the thing to keep asking
yourself is ‘How can I make the music sound good;
how can I be in a state of giving all the time?’ ”
she said.
Havas’ remaining WSU workshop sessions will
be Thursday and Friday at 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. in the
Choral Room^in Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
A concert presented in her honor Thursday will
culminate her Wichita visit. The program will
feature performances by advanced WSU string
students and will begin at 7; 30 p.m. in Miller
Concert Hall in Duerksen Fine Arts Center. A
reception in the Foyer Gallery will follow.
The concert and all workshop sessions are open
to the public free of charge.

Whadda

Ya*¥taiit
for SIS!

PubNc T V promotes consumer education
The Cent er for Economic
Education staff has developed a
new television program for
consumers now being shown on
KPTS. the local public television
Istation.
The program deal s with
economic questions on home
I
auto maintenance and
hhopping for food.
1.

frying to teach and
t h e publ i c a b o u t
^onom ics so they can make
ttcr decisions when they buy
^mething,” said Linda Graham.
S t a t e Uni versi t y
economics instructor and one of
the project planners.
The program is aired every
uesday at 7;30 p.m. on channel
Viewers arc invited to call
*^th their questions on the topics
Covered.
The purpose of the center is

j * orm

to p r o v i d e a cent r a l i z e d
oi^anization for the economic
e d u c a t i o n a l activities in the
surrounding areas,” Graham said.
Services include economic
i n s t r u c t i o n a l ma t er i a l and
sources, workshops, in-service
training and the publication of a
newsletter.
The center is affiliated with
th e Counci l on Economi c

Education in New York, N.Y.
a n d is an i n d e p e n d e n t ,
non-profit, nonpartisan
organizati on drawing support
from all sectors and interests in
the economy.
“ Every citizen’s ability to
recognize and objectively analyze
economic issues is essential to his
own welfare and the welfare of
o u r n a t i o n , ” Gr aham said.
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H: MEXICAN BUS RIDE
------ CAC TH EATER --------

A RoomniAte ■ Psrt-tinic Help • Babysitter???
Shocker daaificA roich d l WSU itndentt. 1-25
wordi only *1.75 per Innc. Biin| yonr ad to rm.
006 Wfliwr hMSment or mail to WSU Senflowtr,
1045 N. Pakroount, 67208. AU « b most M
paid in advance. Need move info? O H 609-5641.
Use the handy order form on page 21
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Young runners
like Jim Gifford
keep cross country
hopes alive
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By JACQUELYN KNAPP
With the loss of All-American
pack leader Randy Smith.
Wichita State cross country
coach Hcrm Wilson is relying on
a
group
of juniors and
sophomores to carry on the
Shocker winning tradition of
four straight Missouri Valley
championships.
One such unsung performer is
Jim Gifford.
Gifford, a Wichita South
product, transferred to WSU last
spring from Butler County Junior
College where he twice earned
All-America
cross
country
honors.
Gifford won two weeks ago
at Southern Illinois University,
where he and teammate Steve
Shaad set a course record of
26:05 minutes for the five-mile
race.
"Winning at Southern Illnois
meant a lot to me." he said. "It

4

/J.

/

was a great trip, too-winning the
meet meant a lot to the whole
team. That victory proved that
cross country is a team sport, not
just a bunch of individuals
running for the same school."
Gifford has been running
competitively since he was a

sophomore in high school. His
technique was developed by
intensive
t rai ni ng
and
experimentation.
But he credits Smith, the
former Shocker distance star,
with giving several pointers which
helped in his performance.

especially if it presents ^
particular challenge. But I'm nm
the type of guy who goes home
and dwells on it, or gets upset
about it.”
Gifford did have some minor
adjustment
problems
in
transferring from junior college
competition to the major college
field.
"That was a pretty tough time
for me, last spring,” he lamented.
"1 had been injured, and was out
of shape. 1 ran poorly the first
three of four meets, but then I
really got down on myself. It
took a little while to adjust, but 1
finally started shaping up.”
The
lanky
blond
now
considers himself in “ pretty gooc
shape.”
“ Fall is the most strenous time
of year. A hard day of traininj^
will involve an early morning
workout of a few miles. Then i
the afternoon, Coach Wilson wi
take us out to Echo Hills (whe
WSU hosts most of its horn
competition) to 'run a fc
rounds of golf," he explained
with a grin.
An “ average” training day wil
cover approximately 9-12 miles
broken
up
between carl)
morning, afternoon and evenini
periods.
Gifford, an Educational major
has set no particular plans
goals for the future. He describe
himself as the type of perso
who “ takes each day as
comes.”

"Just wratching Smith, and
talking with him, has helped me
with certain aspects of my style,
Gifford said.
Gifford said the less he thinks
about competition the better his
performance is likely to be.
“ I look forward to competing,

The Shocker runners will fai
arch-rival Kansas State Friday
Echo Hills. H will be a five-m
race beginning at 5 p.m. T
Shocks have beaten the Wildci
two of the past three yean b
the ‘Cats will be heavily favo
this time around.

Concerts squeezed out at Henry Levitt Arena
By MIKE SHALIN
Just in case you haven’t
noticed, there has been only one
concert at Henry Levitt Arena
this semester.
Seals and Crofts kicked off the
school year with a "back to
school” concen Aug. 24. Since
then, the arena has been quiet
except for the bouncing of
cetfaalls and vollevballs.

"I think the number of
concerts is down all over,” Don
Bourbon, arena business manager
who came here last June,
said
last week. “ And we just don’t
have enough available dates to
offer.”
Bourbon was referring to the
constant
traffic
of events
parading through the arena and
Cessa Stadium next door.The
edendar of events for October
made it appear that the only time

to schedule a concert was in the
middle of the night.
The schedule was booked
nearly solid with high school and
college football and other
assorted events, including both
men’s and women’s athletic
practices.
“When we want to schedule a
concert during the week, we have
to go through three departments
for permission,” he said. “We
have to check with the physical
education department as well as
the varsity sports departments
before we can go ahead.”
Bourbon added he has just had
a serious offer from a promoter
for a “ big name” group. The only

problem is the date of the
proposed concert is Nov. 4 which
just happens to be a Tuesday
night.
"The problem with scheduling
a concert during the week is two
fold,” he said. “The first problem
is the fact that the concert has to
be a big one to draw during the
week. The second is
diat
weekend concert knocks the
arena out of commission for at
least a day and a half.”
“ Our workers have to set up
the stage and take care of other
things, such as seats and
equipment,” he said. “That takes
care of one day. Then, it takes at
least half the next day to get the

place ready again for athlerid
Bourbon said he frequenr
had to turn down promot
because of these problems, 1
t h o u g h t he could cncoun
promoters to put up the mor
and sign contracts so he couH
a b o u t t h e business
permission-asking.
The base fee is $1200 or
per cent of the gate, which
higher. There is an addition^
for maintenance and
guidelines for the concert
The contract states that
athletic director can c a i^
concert (before or durii^
feels is “ detrimental” to
students. “This is the only
restric tio n
put
on
performers," Bourbon
Bour bon
said
w®
problems have not been ho
the number of concerts do^
"From what I could t«lconduct of the audience
first concert was quite

Ticket saw
Ticket Manager Vickie
has announced a chanf^
student ticket sales
Saturday game against
Mexico State. StudenB^^^
purchase tickets the dty ,
game at 10: 30 a m at t c
booths on the Fast '
the Stadium.

L
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Super Shocker supporters
receive special box seats
Construction is com plete on
the newly en'closed section on
the west side of Cessna Stadium.
The 3 00 seat area will seat
charter members of the Shocker
Guardian Club.
WSU athletic director Ted
B red ch o ft s a id cost o f the
renovation was about $65,000
but contributions made the cost
to the athletic departm ent only
$12,300.
“ We f e lt we h a d to do
something for the Guardians,"
Bredchoft said. 0 u b members
contribute at least $1,000 to the
WSU athletic p

In addition to the enclosed
areas, boxes above the press box
have been renovated and will
house the super charter members.
(Contributors of at least $2,000.)
He said donations will more than
take care o f the construction
cost.
In the middle of the new
section is a row of blue seats.
E x p la in e d Bredchoft: "They
didn’t have enough gold seats
ready so we had to take some of
Yankee Stadium 's order until
ours get done."
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eSports
Bosox, Reds sweep playoffs
By the Associated Press
The Cincinnati Reds and the
Boston Red Sox advanced to the
World Scries Tuesday night, both
s c o r i n g 5-3
victories a n d
completing three-game sweeps in
their respective playoffs.
A t O a k la n d , Boston relief
p itc h e r D ick D rag o k ille d
Oakland's last hope with one

i fe^
lained
ay win
milesi
eadv
rvenir

Williams, Warren
receive MVC honors
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Wichita State running back
Elbert Williams was chosen
Missouri
Valley
conference
offensive playcr-of- the-wcek for
his performance Saturday against
Louisville.
Williams gained 124 yards on
27 carries to lead the Shocks to
their
13-10
victory.
The
5-foot-l 1 tailback gained 31
yards on seven carries on the
winning drive. It was his second
playcr-of-thc-wcck award. His
first was earned last season when

vil) fao
riday
ive-mt!
m. Til
WDdci
ears
favor
WSU Athletic Director Ted Bredchoft (left) accepts the keys to the new Coca-Cola Courtesy Car firom
Oyde L. Williams, President of the Wichita Coca-Cola Botders. Looking on are Ken PhOlips, General
Sales Manager o f Coke, and Dave Faulkner, Corporate Marketing Manager of Coke. The au- wiU
transport elderly and sick Shocker fans up the ramp to their seat level at Cessna Stadium. (Photo by
Howard Rappaport).
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the leadoff man in the 10th when
he dropped a two-strike bunt in
f r o n t o f the plate and beat
c a t c h e r M anny S an g u illen ’s
throw to first for a single. Pirate
pitcher Ramon Hernandez then
b a lk e d , advancing Griffey to
second.
After Griffey crossed to third
o n a g r o u n d o u t , Armbrister
batted for Rawly Eastwick and
hit his sacrifice fly to Al Oliver,
scoring Griffey. Before the inning
was over, Pete Rose, whose two
run homer gave the Reds a brief
3-2 lead in the eighth, singled and
scored on Joe Morgan's second
consecutive double.
T h e World Ser ies s t a r t s
Saturday at Boston’s Fenway
Park.

At Pittsburgh, pinch-hitter Ed
Armbrister's sacrifice fly drove in
the winning run in the 10th
inning to give Cincinnati its win
a n d t h e N a t i o n a l League
pennant.
Reds’ outfielder Ken Griffey
startled the Pittsburgh defense as
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p i t c h a nd Carl Yastrzemski
contributed two hits to lead the
Sox to victory over the world
champion A’s.
Drago replaced starter Rick
Wise with one out in the eight
inning after the A’s had scored
two runs to close the margin to
5-3. Joe Rudi hit into a double
play on Drago’s first pitch and
th e A ’s three-year reign was
virtually dead.

Shocker
women
see action

he gained 204 yards against
Drake.
Williams is now second in the
Valley in rushing to Drake’s Jim
Herdon. Peachlyn has gained 307
yards on 90 carries for a 3.4
average while Herndon has
romped for 481 yards on 101
carries in four games.
Shocker Dave Warren earned
honorable mention honors on
defense for his performance last
week.

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE STANDINGS

TEAM

OVERALL

CONF.
W

L

W

L

Tulsa

2

0

2

2

The Shocker women will be
busy this week with action In
three sports.

WICHITA STATE

1

0

2

3

New Mexico State

1

1

3

2

The volleyball team will travel
to Fort Hays Wednesday and then
P'ay
a
three-team
match
Saturday at Henry Levitt Arena.
The Shocks will scrimmage the
Wichita and Tulsa YWCA’s
beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday.

Drake

0

1

1

3

West Texas State

0

2

1

3

Southern Illinois*

0

0

0

4

W rfflT IV 'jlA iL

The tennis team closes its
season at home Thursday. The
Shocks travel
to
Hillsboro
Wednesday for a match with
Tabor and will meet Washburn
Thursday. The match will be held
at the WSU courts beginning at 2
P^m. There will be no admission
•charge.
Tennis coach Mary Ellen
Warren is sorry to see the season
™ but said she would like to sec
cr team finish strong with two
good wins.

*Not competing in conference play this year
This week’s games: New Mexico State at WICHITA STATE,
Cincinnati at Tulsa, West Texas State at Utah State. Southern Illinois
at Illinois State, Northern Iowa at Drake
Last week’s results: WICHITA STATE 13. Louisville 10; Tulsa 35.
New Mexico State 7; Long Beach State 31, Southern Illinois 24;
U.T. Arlington 39, West Texas State 7.

T ill Rim ’t Din
Happy Hour 5-7

MWF

EU1
Elbert Williams (left) and Dave Warren were honored Tuesday by
the Missouri Valley Conference.
M E N -W O M E N

90,000 people
are earning college
credits In tne Army.
Yo u can learn a skill, earn a g oo d salary,
and still continue yo u r form al education b y
s e rvin g in the A rm y.
9 0 ,0 0 0 yo u n g m en and w om en like yo u rse lf
did last year. T h e y e arne d college credits on
A rm y posts. A t n e a rb y universities and col
leges. A n d th ro u g h co rre sp o n d e n ce courses.
A n d the A r m y paid u p to 7 5 % of th eir tuition.
If yo u 're interested in th e outsta n d in g e d u 
ca tion a l o p p o rtu n itie s a va ila b le in to d a y's
A rm y, call y o u r local A r m y R e p rese n ta tive .

Call

$.25 a draw
The cross country team travels
^o Lawcrencc Friday for a dual
f^ect with Kansas University. The
race will cover three miles of the
*;awercnce
Municpal
Golf
t-.ourse.

8 to 12 midnight

Army Opportunities

Mon - Sat

Sandwiches and
Coon on tap

SFC Robert Gallagher
210 N orth Broadway

Wichita, KS 67202
262-4665

Join the people who've joined the Army.
An tqu*l Oppoflumtir Employef
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By MARIE GETTINGS
Were you aware that there are
no female superintendents in any
of Kansas’ JOO school districts?
That is just one fact discovered
by four Wichiu S u tc faculty
members from research made
possible through a grant by the
Kansas Committee for the
Humanities.
The four are: Sally Kitch and
Carol Koneck from the En^ish
djparttnent^Annet^^

Sports
Elbert Williams has gained 507
yards rushing on the season and
has a shot at the Shocker single
season rushing record. Who holds
that record and what year was it
done? Also, who holds the
Shocker career rushing record?
The answers will appear in The
Sunflower Friday.

Associate Dean of Students and
Dorthy Walters. Director of
Women's Studies.
The grant is part of a program
funded
by
the
National
Endowment for the Humanities,
which has been operating for
about four years.
The project called “ Roles and
Goals. Educating Today's Youth
for Tomorrow’s Kansas." wfll
attempt to present ideas on
sexism in the schools to persons
o u ts id e
th e
u n iv ersity
community.
**We’re going to take different
ideas into communities where we
don’t expect to be popular and
see what happens,” said Kitch.
“We’re trying to reach out in an
educational
way
to
the
community.”
The focus of the program
according to Kitch is Tide IX of
the Civil Rights Act. This portion
of the act is concerned with

Wilkie women win
annual ball game
For the third consecutive year,
the Grace Wilkie women defeated
the Brennan women 10-7 in the
annual residence hall powder
puff football game Sunday.
Grace Wilkie scored early in
the game by pushing the Brennan
team into their own end zone for
a two-point safety. In the second
quarter, quar t er back Terri
Johnson, of McPherson, made a
sweep around the left side for a

t ouc hdown. The extra-point
attempt failed.
The second half started with
the Grace women again scoring
on a safty, making the score
10- 0.

The Brennan team put their
only score on the board in the
last quar t er when defensive
linebacker Priscilla Mattin^y, of
South Haven, intercepted a pass
and ran for a touchdown.

Cold record prize offered
in radio melting contest
How long does it take a 400-lb. block of ice to melt?
That’s the question behind a contest next sponsored by CAC
Activities and KFH Radio.
A 45 revolutions per minute recording of the-Ozark Mountain
Daredevils’ latest sin^e, “Thin Ice", will be frozen inside a 400-lb.
block of ice. Contestants will be asked to guess how long it will take
the ice to melt.
The ice will be in a store front next to KFH’s offices at Douglas
and Emporia.
Top prize is dinner for two and free tickets to the Daredevils'
concert in Henry Levitt Arena Oct. 19. The winner also will meet
the members of the band.
Five runners-up will recieve a single ticket to the concert, a poster
and a record album.
Participants may enter the contest by dropping cither the CAC
Activities office or its booth on the first floor of the CAC, or by
sending a postcard to KFH radio.
Monday is the last day entries will be allowed.

QOT AN HOUR TO SPARE?

discrimination of students on the
basis of sex.
Kitch said. “We hope to find
out if Title IX has
an effect
on schools. To sec if sexism
exists, and if it docs exist how
and where it operates."
A mutual interest in women’s
studies stimulated the project’s
development.
The projtct, which will
presented in a “ Readers Theater
style, will be followed by a
woritshop in which the audience
adds their thoughts.
Sites for the workshops are
Hutchinson
Junior
Collep,
Butler
County
Community
College, Kansas City Community
C ollege
and
CoffcyvOle
Community College.
Workshop dates have not yet
been
released.

Big band sound on tap
for halfHme festivities
Students from 16 Kansas high schools will participate in Mass
Band Day at Wichita State University Saturday.
Halftime activities for the WSU vs. New Mexico State football
game in Cessna Stadium will feature a mass band of over 1,000
Kansas high school students performing with the Shocker Marching
Band. Daivd Catron, director of bands at WSU, will direct the
combined ensemble.
Two outstanding high schools bands were selected to perfoim
special programs before and after the game. The p ^ a m e feature
band from Sublette High School, directed by Russell Branden, win
perform at 1:10 p.m. The Wichita High School South Band, drrected
C Jim Freeman, will perform at the conclusion of the game.
The halftime show by the mass band wrill be buflt around religions
Mtita and the band wfll play “God of our Fadieis," “Put Your
Hand in the Hand,” “ Amazing Grace," “ Do Lord" and " ^ e n . ”
Twiileisfrom all the participating high schools wffl perform
routine to "The Most Beautiful Giri” .
Participating bands will be from Andover, Southeast of Saline at
Assaria Centra! at Burden, Chase, Deerfield, El Dorado, Eureka
Junior High, Hamflton, Ingalls. Luray. Norwich. Sublette. UdaU,
Valley Center, Fredic Remington at Whitewater and Wichita South.

Mandatory bike tags available
City bicycle tags for 1976 are
currently available at University
Security for $1.00. All bicycles
ridden on campus or within the
city limits arc required to have a
current city license.
“ The
sticker
type
of
identification will be used again

this year. They are more
reflective and arc harder to
remove if the bike is stolen,” said
John Headrick. WSU security.
The sticker and the completed
registration forms are the only
identification the city requires
for bicycles. The forms go to the

Veterans Corner)
It may be that you are one of over a m illion veterans w h o are still due a
back paycheck. If you served between O ct. 1. 1972 and January 1, 1973. and
have not already done so. It Is requested that you contact the Veterans Benefit
Representative on Campus. Please bring your D D F o rm 214 w ith you. Th e
V R O C will assist you In fllllrtg out the form artd help you get yo u r check.
Personnel still on active du ty and m ilitary retirees need not fill out the
form as it will be accomplished automatically
Veterans on Campus will hold its first meeting of the year at 3 p.m . Sunday in
room 305 of the C A C . A ll veterans are invited to attend.

SH O C K ER ★ ★ ★
***CU ut»U ied
B A Z A A R 11 to 4 Saturday, Oct.
11, Unitarian Church, 14th and
Fairmount. collactibias. craativa
yarn work, Q od'i Eyas, minlaturat,
batiks, macrama, caramics, waaving.
Foods.

M A K E A's O R A+'s - Sava tima
and monay on dissartatlons, thasas,
papers,
languages.
Rawrita,
research,
typing,
at e.
Foreign-trained, publlshad writer.
Fine references. Call 683-7471
TO D A Y.

Chas
M.
Stiaff -- c a b i n e t
GRAND
P IAN O .
690.
Tavis
663-6039, 934 N. Vastar

one ton '65 Dodge van, 6429.
ton '69 international van, 6450.
ona chest freezer 30 by 94 Inches,
199. TWO chest fraazers 30 by 90
inches, 660 each. 636-3961.

1970 C L 480 H O N D A . Low
mllaifa. Excailant condition, call
524-S402 aftar 3 p.m.

For
sale:
HP
39 Sclantific
CSIcuiator firm 6100. includes AC
adSptar, case and manual. Ph.
832-1448.

Must be available for an hour

between 6:30 -10:30 a.ro. Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday.
Pay $4 each time. More for larger papers.

L

See Peggy O’Connors at The Sunflower in
the basement of Wilner Auditorium.

Wanted: V.W.’s
K you have a clean
V.W. and would Ike to
be a roving billboardcall Radio Station

KFH at
262-4491

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

D id ycxj know ?
Low priea dantal car* l<
avallabla to ttudentt at tlw
Wichita Dantal Hyglaoa Clinic,
2711
E,
Oouglat.
phona
664-4682.

F O R S A L E - 16 O Z . GLASSES OF
B E E R • 38 cants! S— Jim or Tom
(jack's on laiva of absanca), 3227
E. 17th, 662-9885. T a.m. to 12:00.

P R E G N A N T ?
CALL
B IR T H R IG H T .
Free pregnancy
test. Confidential. 685 1376. 214
N. Hillside.

F U L L T IM E T Y P IS T . Mil
avallabla. satisfietlon Quaranl66d.

can 942-0441.

Female roommate wanted. 690 plus
W bills, call carmen l - 5 p.m. at
264-4291.
after
10 p.m.
at
666-7695.

A campus delivery route for TIM Siinlliwir
is available.

Policy computer so stolen bikes
can be traced easier.
Beginning Nov. 1, rickets will
be issued to all bikes found
without a current sticker. All
bikes must be brought in for a
short
safety
check before
issuance of the license.
WSU Security is open 24 houn
a day and will provide this|
service.
B i k e s w i l l be ticketed
periodically for expired licenses.
If the owner obtains a license
within 48 hours the ticket will be
canceled, Meyer said.

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
Send for y o u r up-to-efete, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

When money fe the reeson yoCiS
looking tor • |ob. tifei a look
0 MahpoHr'i temporary )ot4
A6#gnments to fn your s c h e ^
Fi ychecka ter tima worked tt*
tn m d waekty. Thata s a vtrM Yf

•otk avaiiibia. seeratarteigTff|%
dirtoil. aener# Indusiriai SkflW
and aeml-tkilied. Oats Processit*
Sales. Technical. H you ve wonts"
before, ere ready to work lor t
while again end you’re ihinkfngw
colf«— nol a career-call Menpoe*-

MANPdWERl
TEMPORARY SERVICES

M w riiiM a M

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 ID A H O A V E ., # 206
L O S A N G E L E S , C A L I F 9 0025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

231 N Mtki
Withiia. Karaai 67203
264 2314

